Nose: aesthetics and function. Rhinoplasty and functional problems related to anterior ethmoid.
Aesthetic nasal surgery has progressed in the last years, as concerning both surgical techniques and surgical instruments, which allowed the finding of new and more sophisticated surgical solutions. Clinical practice led to observe sometimes functional surgical failures, due rather than an inaccurate surgical technique, to an incomplete diagnostic approach to the patient. It has been observed that modifying the external conformation of nasal pyramidis inner-nose volumes and spaces will be subsequently reduced, giving as a result a condition which is only aesthetically but not functionally valid. 32 subjects, selected for a rhinoplasty and presenting nasal respiratory obstruction and anterior ethmoid abnormalities, confirmed by nasal endoscopy and nasal CT, were evaluated and subdivided into two groups: the first (A) group underwent only to an aesthetic rhinoplasty, the second group (B) was operated of a rhinoplasty combined with functional endoscopic sinus surgery (FESS) in order to correct the above mentioned anatomical abnormalities. The nasal airflow, and though the nasal cavities patency, was evaluated pre- and post-operatively in the two groups of patients, referring to rhinomanometric conductance values. Patients of group A reported decreased post-operative conductance values, patients of group B reported increased post-operative conductance values, showing though the functional involvement of anterior ethmoid in nasal obstruction and the necessity of correcting its anatomical abnormalities, in order to reach not only a new nasal profile, but also a better respiratory performance.